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Dnes the
tftalw Thrive!
$ If not, something must be ft wrong with its food. If the t
X mother's milk doesn't hour--1

f ish it, she needs SCOTTS
EMULSION. It supplies the fI elements of fat required for I
the baby. If baby is not

I nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires t

! Scott's Emulsion)
Half a teaspoonful three x

tor four times a day in its
will have the desired

effect It seems to have a t
i magical effect upon babies 1
. and children. A fifty-ce- nt

bottle will prove the truth t
of our statements. I
Should be taken In summer as

well as winter.
50c. arid fi.oo. mil drupeists.

SCOTT it BOW St, C!icmni, Srw York.

TH-E-

First National Baal
Oh- -

tt

Somerset, JPenn'al
Capital, S50.C00.
Surplus, S4O.000.
und,vp?.ts 04.000.
DtFOIT MCCCIVC IN LAKOC (KDOtll

AMOUNTS. PAYA.Lt ON DEMAND
ACCOUNT OF MERCHANT. FARMERS,
STOCK DEALERS. AND OTHERS SOLICITED

-- DISCOUNTS DAILY. -
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

CHAR. O. MT1.U KU. R. H(H I L,
JAM KS U Fl'iiH. W. H. MI U.K. Kl

JOHX K. S TT. K' IHT. S. SCL'lX,
J RED "V. BIES-IXKE-

EDWARD SCULL, : : PRFI
HAY, : VICE i'KKs! i'K.NT.

BAbVEY M. BERKLEY, UASH-IE-

The fufT-l- s and Hwaritit or tl !e bsriK rp
in a ct-- brated iVikliu Hra- -

ouak Pkoof mfi. Tne only nuiiie abso- -

lulelv burelnr-jiroo- L

Jacob D. Swank,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Next Ooor West of Lutheran Church,

Somerset, - Pa.
itruUl his Now

iiv

Somenset,

V

TliepuU

prepared to supply the public

with Clocks, Wat'Le8, and Jew

elry of nil degcriptloiw, as Cheap

as the Cheapest.

REPAIltlXG A

SPECIALTY.

All work guaranteed. Look at my

stock before making your
purchases.

J. D. SWANK.

KEFFER'S NEW SHOE STORE!

vrr RnYS'. WOMEN'S. GIRLS' md CH.IDREN'S

SHOES, OXFORDS ar.d SLIPPERS.

Clat k and Tan. latest Styles and Shapes
at lowest

.....CASH PRICES- -
Adjoiuing Mrs. A. E. UhJ. South-ea- st

corner of square.
SOMERSET. PA.
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MIDSUMMER SONO.

E Amtwr smile of ea rty morn
TH Jl.-itl-i fl:o.hel at'tuvi Hie rii iiiug earn ;

And on Ihe Fplder's nottlns frail
Tlic d-- is KliMinbi' brigbl.

Aa if an elf liail ll h"r veil
While iltlng from the I iliC

From out the wxxl the streamlet run
tu tillver t to greet the sun ;

No bniiihli Kfiure their Rt.'p-- i can bind,
Tbvir laughter riutrs. abuva,

Wherv balmy blts.)!iis wei;lit the wind
With mjie of love.

Now swell the din of been
Aloiii; Ihe iii:tdow'ii fl'Wt-r- Heti;,

While inufio fliau. from every bough
In carolh kVk and e!enr ;

ll in I lie he ill of Miiinuer iiur
Tile noontide of the yenr.

5.:liillel Minluru Peek.

MIL XESTOYX'S

Somerset

X0TE-B00- K.

Mr. Xestoj ii's note dwMik wasa stand
ing joke anionic all Li fiier.ds and ac--

l'ianitanes. t hutever hajj-nt.J- , if
an old friend werenienlioued, auy grod
tiling said, in season and out of season,
forth came the note-l'oo- k, with the in- -

evilahle remark:
I rtiut just jot that down."

Rut although many had wen the out
side of that hook, to none had it been
permitted to look within.

Did I say to none? Well, on one
memorable x'nioii another pair of
eyes as well as Mr. Nestoyn's had look-

ed upon a p:iffe f that prwiotw vol
umeanother hand had written one
word within. And this is how It tttme
about:

Mr. Nestoyn was a bachelor. He
was he is one no longer. It is doubt
ful whether he keeps a note-boo- now.

There was a tradition among his
friends that some years a sjo, when Dick
Xesioyn was quite young, some trouble
connected with a romance came into
his life. What actually happened none
knew exactly, except that the romance
had adisitj-trousending- , and the trouble
changed a bright, rather careless lad
into a s'rietly methodical man, with a
very strong objection to Hie scciety of
women.

He lived a quiet, uneventful life in a
house iu a rivt-raid-e sub

urb.
Methodical and monotonous each day

came and weut, one day much the same
as another an early rising, a lonely
breakfast, a short walk to the station,
iMfrfcihlv a chat with a friend in the
train on the rapid journey to tendon,
a few hours of not very interesting
work at the ofliee, and then the return
to the lonely houe.

And so Mr. Nestoya'a life went on,
the monotony slightly broken occasion
ally by Lis dining with some of his
bachelor friends at their rooms, or by
giving a recherche little dinner at his
well-ordere- though slightly prim sub
urban residence.

To these dinners only the unmarried
were invited, for if among the select
circles that Mr. Nestoyn honored with
his friendship any one took unto him
self a wife, thenceforth that man was
Mr. Nestoyn's frieud no longer.

Acquaintance he might tie, for Mr.
Nestoyn did not go to the length of tot
returning a nod or holding a few words
of conversation with a former frieud
who had married, but never again
would he be asked to partake of a din-

ner at the Willow, nor from theuee;
forth did Mr. Nertovn darken the doors
of that man's residence.

Rut to every rule there is an excep
tion.

Just as Phil Marsden, Mr. Nestoyn's
chief crony, was wondering what line
his friend would take when he (Phil
Marsden) should have worked up his
practice so as to feel justified in making
an offer of marriage to a certain charm
ing widow, Jack Cranborne, appareutly
the most determined bachelor of the
whole set, suddenly announced that his
banns were to be published at the par
ish church on the very uext Sunday

And all round the little coterie went
the whisper:

"Now Dick Nestoyn will give up

Jack Cranborne.'"
Rut, strange to say, Dick Nestoyn

did not give up Jack Cranborne when
he had a wife.

He used to say, by way of excuse,

that Mrs. Cranborne was not like other
women. Whv he said or thought this
no one could understand, the general

opinion lieiug that Jack Craubome's
wife was very much like other women

So it came t pass that many a pleas-

ant hour was spent by Mr. Nesto;-- at
Riverside, the home of Jack aud Violet
Cranborne.

Oue evening just as he was turning
into the gate of that snug little dwell
ing, he was accosted by Phil MaMdeD,
who began in a commiserating tone

"I really grieve for you, Mr. Nestoyn
I B'Jppo your visits to Riverside will
he in abeyance for a time."

"How so?" queried Nestoyne.
"My dear fellow, surely you have

beard that Mrs. Cranborae's sister is
.

coming to pay ner a long
visit?"

"Oh! ah! yes! I have heard some

thing aliout it, but lu what way does it
concern me?"

Well, you, as a professional woman
luitiT. can scarcely ko constantly 10 a
house where a young and lively girl is
staying; it would w norrioiy uicou
jiistetiL

"Miss Elaine Montgomery may be

neither young nor lively."
"PoK-ibl-y, no," returned the doctor,

as he turned away with a chuckle at
the familiar way in whieh Nestoyn had
pronounced the lady's name.

The very next day the two friends
happened to meet again not far from
Riverside.

"Snrelv vou are not going to the
Cranborne's to-da- The sister only
arrive about an hour ago," began Phil
Marsden.

"Well, you see," answered the other,
"Jack will like a quiet pipe with me.

It will serve as au excuse for hint to
eet awav from the women's chattero -
ing."

A few days later, as Mr. Nestoyn was
wtnrninsr home from town, carrying a
basket of the choicest tl iwera, whom
should he see on the platform but Mars

den. Avoidance was impossible, so he
bravely made the best of it, and ad-

vanced toward the doctor, greeting him
with these words:

1(5.

"You will come to my picnic on Sat-

urday, eh, Phil ?"
"Your picnic on Saturday ? You go-

ing to give a picnic you? No, I think
not; bachelor picnics are not to my
mind."

"Rut I am inviting Mrs. Reechcroft."
"Are you? Rut she won't come. She

is very paiticular, and would, I am
sure, object to being the only lady."

Rut fehe won't be. Others are 'com-

ing; at anv rate, they have been in
vited."

"That is to say, Mrs.
her M ttr?"

Yes, they have been invited, aud
others," replied Mr. Nestoyn, with dig
nity.

Iu the meantime the subject of Mr.
Nestoyn's jiicuic was being discussed at
Riverside.

"Do you" really mean to accept the in
vitation, Elaiue?'' asked Mrs. Cran-
borne, anxiously.

"Certainly I do. Why should I ut
when I firmly lielieve this picnic Is be
ing given solely on my, at any rate, on
our account?"

"That is just it, I do wish, dear, you
would lie careful. Is it not cruel to en
courage Mr. Nestoyn ?"'

"And, pray, why should Mr. Nestoyn
uot lie questioned the
young sister, with a merry gleam in
her dark eves.

Rccause I have heard that years
ago he had a dreadful
Jack says he was treated very badly,
and that all the trouble changed him
and made him what he is so unlike
other people. I don't know what the

of another 'allaire du
coeur' would lie."

"Most probably to him all the good
in the world. What a delightful addi-

tion it would make to that note-boo- k

of his! How I should like to look Into
It! Have you ever seen Inside it,

"Oh, dear, no, and no one else."
"Well, I want to go to this picnic,

and I am going."
And to Mr. Nestoyn's picnic weut

Mi.-- s Elaine Moulgoiuery. So did the
Cranliornes, Dr. Marsden, Mrs. Riech- -

croft and her two pretty sisters, and
the whole set of Mr. Netoyu's bache
lor frieuds, and every one of them had
either a sister or niece, who were eacli
aud all very w illiug to joiu the party,

The weather, like everything else at
that picnic, was all that it should be,
and as the party was returning home
each individual declared that never l- -

forc had he or she spent so pleasaiit a
day. There was to lie a supper at the
Willows as a finale.

All the guests save one bad gone on
in advance. That one. Miss Elaine

with Mr. Nestoyn by her
side, was slowly wending her way up
the hill thut led to the Willows.

They were both silent. Mr. Nestoyn
p it his hand into his pocket, drew out
his note-boo- k aud pencil, wrote a

then handed book and pencil to
his companion. She read:

"July 4, 19- -. Gave a picnic in Ock- -

shoot woods. Weather perfect Many
dear friends made up the party. Spent

delightful day. On my return home
made a proposal of marriage to Miss
Elaiue which she "

'Accepted," promptly wrote the
lady. Chicago News.

Give the Credit Dae.

F'rom the Ht. Louis "

An enthusiastic welcome has greeted
the regiment, just return
ed from the Philippines, as it paraded
through the streets of San Francisco.
"The are a

lot," says a dispatch and "their
spick and span appearauce commauded
great attention." Three volunteer
regiments from Manila have reached
San Francisco to be mustered out. The
Oregon regiment brought back over 10)0

men. The Nebraskans report a total
loss of sixty-tw- o men. The Peimsyl
vauians lost an aggregate of only
twenty-fou- r men. Here are three regi
ments which after a year's service,
largely on the tiring line in Luzon and
in the trenches, return to their homes
with a combined mortality of less than
l;!'J. All saw more or less hard fight
ing and marching. It was the Penn
svlvanians who stood the brunt of a
Spanish uight sortie during a 6torm
The Nebraskans and Oregonians were
In the thick of the engagements reach- -

ing from Manila to Malolos aud San
Fernando, and passed through several
ugly ambuscades. Rut they are back
home looking well and with rauks but
little reduced when comparison is made
with former wars.

In the face of figures so significant it
is useless to say that these regiments
have not been Intelligently handled
and well cared for. They are healthy,
mike a fine appearance on parade and
their mortality list is small. Tbey have
worked steadily, fought bravely aud
seen some hardships, but all this is in
a line of a soldier's duty. Those who
do not count upon such an experience
should not euter the service. Many a
regiment in the civil war returned with
less than 2iX) men. The regular army
in that struggle was literally shot out
of existence. When the yellow in
terviewers circulate in these returning
regiments to collect material to effect
the removal of Otis aud back up the
claim that the war is a tailure the men
in the rauks might well point to their
long line to show how well Otis has
guarded their comfort aud health, se-

cured them the vantage ground in
fighting and preserved them from dis-

aster. These regiments are not in the
shape that bespeaks an incompetent
UeneraL

His Destination.

Gentleman (who has engaged aged
colored hackmau to drive him from the
station to the hotel) Say uncle, what's
your name?

Driver My name, sah, is George

Gentleman George ?

Why, that name seems familiar.
Driver Well, for de Lawd's sake! I

should think it ought to. Here I has
been drivin' to dis station fo' 'bout
twenty years, sah.

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases yield
quickly and to the clean- - J

sing, purifying power of Burdock Blood
Bitters.

EST13L1UKD 1827.

SOMERSET, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1890.
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REAL MAX IX FRANCE.

De Galllfet, New War Minister, n
Fearless and Just

LAST OF THE FAMOUS MUSK
ETEERS.

From the Chicago Inter 0"ean.
Oue French minister of war has been

fouud who will do his duty. He is
General de GaUifct. With this man at
the helm in the beginning the Dreyfus
affair would never have become the
scandal of Europe. With the Marquise
de GaUifct as mimster of wr the

bordereau would never have
lieen forged. Now, w ithin a few weeks,
he has wrought order out of chaos in
the Dreyfus case. And yet no soldier
has loved the "honor" of the army
more bravely or fought more bravely
to defend it than De Gallifet.

Du Gallifet was retired in lS!i at 67

years of age. He felt the blow very
much. "The army j wis my family,

'
my work, my ouly satisfaction; now
the sooner I die the better," he ex-

claimed. He did not dream that his
greatest work was yet to come with the
appoiutinent as minister of war.

Fate has delighted in providing op-

portunities for Gallifet. He fought la
France, in Russia, in' Italy, In Mexic-o- .

He was one of the figuresof the second
empire, the most brilliant general-- of

the third republic; when his career
finds its historian the writer will un-

fold a long recital of fabulous feats, of
extraordinary love alliirs, wild wagers,

insane duels, incredibly sensel-si- s chal-

lenges to death.
It is said if De Gillifet that his phys-

ical ex is to-da-y a work of art.
Thirty-liv- e years ago he came to Mex-

ico to fight for Maximilian. In a bat-

tle at Puebla, De Gallifet's abdomen
was torn open w ith a shell. Calmly
pressiug his hat Into the terrible wound
he made his way to the ambulance.
The gallant general came back to

France with a silver door on that side
of him w hich w as never turned away
from a foe the fatuous silver shield
made necessary by his wound. "Silver--

bellied Gallifet" has been his nick-

name ever since.
Rut he weut on dueling and fighting

as ever. During one of his engage-

ments a spent ball rattled against his
silver shield.

"They'll have to use armor-piercin- g

shells if they want to kill me," he
lainrhed to an officer w ho stood near
by.

One year later, at an ofiicial dinner
u Paris, Napoleon III was saying that
ilver was getting cheaper and cluaper,

when Gallifet exclaimed:
'Ah, that's w hy ar prime minister

is so sad. He lent iop some money re

eently, and he know s that my plaque
is his only security."

tH EL WITH CAPTAIN LOI RDEY.

As a boy Gallifet wanted to enter
SL Cyr, the West Point of France. His
tnarouis father protested. The young
man, not to be balked of his career, eu

tered the First Hussars a private. De

Gallifet the lieutenant-promoti- on came

ouicklv oue night scaled the walls of
his barraeks to play Romeo to some

Juliet of his garrisou town. The bal
cony was on the third story, but Ro

meo, by the aid of vines, cornices, ana
a friendly lightning rod-ab- ove all, by

dint of previous practic- e- reached it
safely.

His captain was there, Captain Lour- -

dey. The name is remembered only as

the name of a man killed by Galliret
The horrible duel they fought with cav

alry swords has remained legendary
Gallifet was almost hacked to pieces.
They carried him away with an arm
cut to the bone, his right flank open

and with another murderous gash from
his left shoulder to his riirht side. Rut
he had killed his man.

Noble exploits were Gallifet's in the
rather ignoble Crimean war. Said an
Enclish colonel to him: "Th re is not
a man in our army who does not wish
you wer at the head of one of our reg
intents."

It was Gallifet who led the historical
assault on the Green hill, and wou by
his gallant couduct a decoration upon

the battle-field- .

"We're lost ! Now, Gallifet, a last
etrort for the honor of our arms!" cried
General Ducrot at Sedan.

"Anything you order, general," re-

plied Gallifet, wiping his bloody sword
on his sleeve. Colonel Gallifet led the
terrible charge, drawing cries of admi-

ration from Risinarck, the king of
Prussia, and the German military staff.
In the melee he lost bis cap. As he
galloped hack with what remained of
the Third Light cavalry, Gallifet with
the point of his sword picked up from
the field a general's kepi, which he
planted on his bead, saying to Ducrot:

"I deserve it, don't I?"
A few days after he sent a request for

an interview with the imperial pris-

oner and signed it "General de Galli-

fet." Napoleon III wrote opposite
that dariDg signature, ' Granted."

Rut the republic had already been
proclaimed, and Gallifet had to win the
title a second time.

EXPERIENCE WITH THE COM M I'NE.

From captivity in Germany Gallifet
weut home to command part of the
army of Versailles to fight French
men. The Paris commune, backed by
the rough element of a great city,
defied the national power. One morn
ing President Thiers said to Gallifet:
"Take four squadrons to the bridge of
the Rergeries. You can capture there
three or four hundred national guards;
they do not expect attack so soon."

As the general drew near the Rerger
ies, instead of three or four hundred he
found three or four thousand soldiers
waiting. He could not withdraw.

Rut he kept moving forward; and
suddenly came the saving idea. He
stopped his troop and called to his

Lieuteuantd'Harcourt, "Fol
low me."

Quite alone, they advanced at a leis
urely trt, The insurgents deployed
in a half-circl-e to capture them. And no
captive lived. Lieutenant d'Harceurt
lit a cigarette aud said: "General, have
a smoke; we'll never return from this."

When they came within bearing the
colonel of the communards demanded
"What do you want within our lines?'

'Listen," answered Gallifet, reining
his horse, "so far there has not been a
bullet fired between Paris and er

nailles. If vou surrender, all will be
pardoned. If you persist,
will see the beginning of a fight w ith
out onarfer. Now choose. I'll take
your answer to the president,

Violent

Indignant clamors and threats au- - Juau, Cal., stauds before the marriage
swered his speech. Gallifet was wait- - altar grim death is always a guest, and
ing with folded arms and defiant mien, a,, the fateful words are spoken

At last the gray old colouel of the Uer to her spouse the hand of fate

communards rode forth. "Say toM. ja stretched forth to welcome a
Thiers that we refuse to surrender.'

Very well." was De. Gallifet's curt times she has been made a widow by

reply, as he rode away, conducting his the violent death of her husband.
escort back to Versailles in safety.
When at last the national troop3 over-

powered the commune there was no
quarter. It was as De Gallifet had
promised. Day after day, as the presi
dential lines closed alanit the heart of

Paris, trembling of coiumuuards aiiokc again.
were brought liefore oue After reinaiuing a widow for or;e
group after another before him, year, in lssshe was and won by
this man of iron moved languidly his Manville Harris, of a store- -

white right hand that smitteu so keeper of that name. For eight months
many, and moving of it I nothing occurred to mar their happi
meant: "Oh, take them away; take
them away. Let them be shot. Don't
bother me longer; them shot! 8tead of the break healing the

No. there was no mercy. This was knitting as it should, bbod-poisonin-

the procedure: When a band of com

munards was brought in General uaili- -

t would sav in his languid tone of

exquisite politeness, "Pray cause these t,ut youth beauty proved such
gentlemen to hold up their hands."

"Yes, general."
"Ah, thank you. I jierceive that

there are jaiwder stains. Messieurs, I
regret "

Theu that slow wave of the hand,
the gesture that meaut death.

Rut one day the w hite-hair-ed colonel
had let Gaillifetgo at the bridge

of the Rergeries was brought in.
Gallifet rceogni.ed the man. He

moved uneasily upon his seat. Finally
he said: ' This man is o'.d; spare his

life."
.OCKKD VP THE PRINCE OK WALKS.

General de Gallifet once locked up

the Prince of Wales kept the young
man a prisoner in his smokiug room
for several hours. The prince came to

the general's house druuk and noisy

new

was
w ith a

Casscla.

one

Gallifet. As

son

her

let 1

in, a

magnet

Felipe

Helmut
his

she

near
hia heels the I pre hatmv for few months.

to escape, they made while out by him
no imuression grim elf entered is known as

the the musketeers. "Speaking CanyOoV" l'erliaps me
De Galliret uu- - in ecstasy wm.-pere-u

locked the The heir of a his bride's name ana sur

had gone to sofa, felt rounded by sombre stretching
thank but-wise- r. ruuv far above him. 1'ernaps ne was

- I -

pin he gave Gallifet by the thunderous reply
id is to shouted back at him. lu tins weird

lr n'.iil Gallifet I ranvnn one would

net of Empress was of no him the centre f au w inri
use, in his wild young days, to lock
htm on for breaking military disci- -

Faienie always beg his omen, while a spoken sentence in

in time to lead the dancing at
her Monday evening parties.

Once the court was expecting a Lur--

meseembassy. empress w as
ed that Burmese etiquette w as peculiar.

It was. The envoys alternately rolled

on the floor and clumsy somer

saults, led by a very fat old man. The
empress gravely, sweetly smiled.
F:very one laughed. Then the old
euvoy's wig fell revealiug De Galli

fet's face. The empress tears,
she they constant

that she courtplaster
wet.ks. rietl her telling her

Gallifet married daughter he her ocean

Lafitte banker. They aud break the of

together, he seemed to

her as "Little Pig.

Wonders of Surgery.

A month or two ago, a doctor was

called in to attend a boy whose ear
been completely bitteu off by a vicious

horse. surgeon determined to try
replace the ear, as failure to do so

not result in a worse deformity.
The missing ear was duly found

hauded to the doctor, who was theu
in the severed In

warm He instru-
ments nor dressings with him, as

the half-hour-'s delay to obtain them
have been fatal success he

the ear in place again with
a common needle thread. This
was followed by antiseptic treatment,
and iu six weeks the es.r completely
healed, scars. ICven

been a failure an ear made of a
waxy composition and an exact

of other ear, could have been
made aud fixed.

In cases it has been necessary

remove the tongue, but by raising
the floor of the mouth and thus in

f'amDbell take
altar,

speak perfectly.
The fittiug of eyes

known, aud the complete destruction
jawbone for

modern surgeou. The crushed bone
removed and piece of silver alumi
num, the exact of lost jaw,
fitted in its place. After this has be

firmly fixed, teeth may be fitted
it. If man's throat defective,

operation tracheotomy the in-

sertion of silver tube in the windpipe
with an orifice opening to the throat
provides him with uew breathing
paratus.

Artificial and are now
perfect that with them man can
walk, skate aud even There
story also of man who injuriug his
spine In railway accldeut, was fitted
with steel casing for his backbone,

enabled walk aud ride St--
Louis Globe-Democr-

A Thousand Tongues

TT 1

Could express rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 11 Howard st., Phil-

adelphia, Pa., when she found Dr.
King's New Discovery Consump-
tion completely cured her of
hacking cough that for many years
had made life burden. All other

could her no
help, but she says Royal Cure
"it soon the pain in my chest
and can now sleep soundly, some-

thing can scarcely of doing
before. feel sounding Us

throughout the So wiU

every one who tries Dr.
Discovery trouble Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Price 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottles free at J. Snyder's Drug

bottle guaranteed. st1- -

HAD SEVEN HUSBANDS.

All Met Deaths.

When Marie 1U1 Costillo, San

which
yn(i

already
guest to Valhalla's walls. Seven

When woman l'i years old
she fell in love young ranchman
and stockiuau, Jose They were

happy fortiearly two years, and theu
day her husband fell from wagon.

He was killed instantly and never
bauds

filed wooed
the

had
the slow

who

ness, aud then one day husband
bad fall, breaking his leg. In- -

aud bone

set aud few weeks she was
widow for the second time.

For two years she remained idow,
her and

and

strong and the importuna-tion- s

of her suitors persistent, that
she In married Helmuth,
miner. This time her conjugal happi-

ness was of short duratiou, for within
five weeks after the there was

cave-i- u at the mine here
worked, and crushed and almost
unrecognizable body was recovered

few days later.
To be thriee widowed four years

alarmed the beautiful widow, and
determined not tetnpt the fates again
by marrying, but five years later, in
IStil, William Storey, young actor,
who had known her when they were

children, succeeded iu persuading her
take the fourth venture upon the

matrimonial sea.
They took ranch San Juan and

rovifT smote short
door iu an effort One evening walking

on the French Storey what
treueral. last of the

After --twelve hours happy bridegroom
door. throne while alone

sleep on and the walls

worse you, The irigui--

and diamond De ened mat was

gratitude worn this day.
i,,.aloii thut was spoken word mane

Faigenie. It eddying

release

warn

turned

else

into

neither

the

shape

doctors

of

pool of monosyllables that flut-

ter about him of the night of

uline would evil

The

off,
burst

could

part

uionl.l

glass

terrors

legs

give

New

would
birds

an ordiuary lone wouiu euguu mm
whirlpool of rushing noisy echoes.

was why he lost his reason

shot himself.--

At his dead body was found

in "Speaking Canyon" with
the temple pistol in the

hand.
was an Englishman

named George heir Eng-

lish estates, and ardeut, determined,
earnest lover. He at the

that been
De mar- - to the

against her protest,

De of that would take across the
do not spell misfortune that

affectionately her.

of

engaged
had

to
its

no

some
to

some

wed

has no

to

arms

for

this

like
Universe.

for any
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this

had

in

1;
marriage

in

to

to

like

Perhaps
and

any rate
bullet-hol- e

in and
clenched

Husband No.
Prouter, an

an
laughed fears

live
and surround

had

and

had

He had planned their future one

round of social pleasure and success in
lOnglaud, but before he could take her
away from her surroundings he acci-

dentally shot while hunting
few weeks after their marriage and
dead before his friends could carry him
home.

For two years she again donned wid

ow's weeds, and, although in less than
a after Prouter's death an old suit-

or made his second proposal for her
hand, held out until in 1U she

nally gave up, and in sullen disregard
for the she married Ream
Campbell. Two months later she was

totally unmoved when she learned of

the catastrophe that made her widow
for the sixth time. Her husband was

in mine elevator when the machinery
broke, he went to the hot

torn of the shaft to be crushed to jtlly
at the end of his fall.

The following year the seventh hus
band, Rey Costillo, young Mexican,
undeterred by the fate of the previous

with passionate fiery fervor, vowed

that would break the fatal charm
that surrounded her life and in spite of
her warnings succeeded in inducing
Marie Prieto Casselia Harris Helmuth

way filling the place of the missing K(nr4tf Proutr to the... - 1 1 ..1 1 J r . .organ, tne patieui nas u.-e-u cuauieu i seventh journey to the and In
almost
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a
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a

he

just twenty-eigh- t days after the wed
lirur he was cauirht in a treacherous
quicksand at Amador Califor

No.

reach him. Since that time she has
sworn off and has resolutely refused all

offers of marriage, "If I were as beau-

tiful as Cleopatra," she says, "and were

the ouly marriageable woman in Cali

fornia, I would the man as a
fool and idiot who tried to marry me

again. No, I shall never send another
man to an untimely grave and a vio

lent death. Before that happens l will

take veil and retire forever from.
world."

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, you used

Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit Sick and Head-..a- .

Thev make pure and
strong nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Oaly i cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold

atJ. N. Snyder's Drug Store, Som-prse- L

Pa., and at G. W. Rrallier's
Drug Store, Berlin, P.

Laborers Can't Get There.

An incident in connection
with the reports of scarcity of farm

laborers the statement that an
police law has aggravated the

scarcity. The law of North Dakota,
gays a Western exchange, which pro-

hibits men from stealing a ride on

trains is seriously inconveniencing the
farmers, who have heretofore
ed upon labor for harvesting.

cf Kroner--! Pa., and at G. W. The knowledge that this law is in

WHOLE NO. 2507.

Brall'ler'a Drug Store.Berlin, Pa ; every keeps harvest hands away from that U

Aa Exciting Horse Eace.

Sheriff C. H. Rehrcns had a very ex

citing chase from Redding to Keswick
today, says a recent dispatch from
Reddiug. Texas. Ernest who
la under arrest awaiting the arrival of

the SheriiT from So.-orr- N. M-- , where

he is wanted for having stolen ?U,X

in irovermnent serin, was taken lieforeo
Justice of the Peace Herzinger tor the
correction of an error in the papers ou

which he held. Brehens has valuable

been watching the express oflk--e and Weekly
mail lolv for the nii.st-in- z scrip. es--

.n.-- e im.Iu v" at tin

h

h

clerk,

as .
tin J

as he

I s

terday a package laU-le- iusur- - Law About Fruit
arrived Wells-Far- -

The opinion was reuderediro ottfc at
:,r p. i ... uti;,i, in mi nf-- I l. Met 11 tuo
111 innirin 1 ..... - j - i n - -

wast to of trees ou one'ster it to-da- when Geiitry
.nMirt room. Geiitrv's hang over the line upon theother,

. . . .... iV !,.
Randall, of pres-- owuer .ui.

When he was not providing branches tieeu ai- -

mt an package lowed to extend over for a i

it to Randall, Randall rau oDjeciion, w neu
horse would be gained to

Keswick on the run. Sheriff Rehreus
procured a saddle horse and

went iu hot to beat Randall to
Keswick express office. men

are experienced aud they
fairly flew over the mountain trails.
Randall had fifteeu minutes' start, but
Rehrens overtook him when im yards

the office, having covered
eight miles over the mountaius in

minutes.
men sprang from their horses

rushed Into the office. At

Sheriffs order the package deliv-

ered to him. It found to contain
nothimr but a life insurance policy in

time

who

"hfe The

,,lv
iken

have

nut,
tneui

froua after

l!oth

tne

favor Geutry's mother, just it was in Louis county,
The are confident that

Randall ed Judge farm near

contained Creve the
serin and and be about wash- -

closely watched. The insurance tub, it vine
- - ....i ,. , . .

policy was see if among melons, auu is uoi,

package would get through safely.

F.obbed the Grave.

A startling incident, of Mr

John Oliver of Philadelphia, the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:

"I in a most dreadful condition.
My skin yellow, eyes sunk-

en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and no gradually
grow ing weaker day day. Tnree
physicians hail given me up. Fortu
nately, a friend 'rats-tr- ie

and to my great joy and
surprise, the first Uittle made a decided

improvement. I continued their use

three weeks and am now a
man. I they saved my and
robbed the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them. Only
V) cents a bottle at J. Snyder's Drug

Somerset, IV, G. Rral-lier- 's

Drug Store, Rerlin, Pa.

Sensible Suggestions.

Lavender oil rubbed the face pre
vents insect biting.

The way to rtend
complained insulted, of the terror-stricke- n widow,, declared where split from

and did uot forgive Gallifet morbid, and filially creasing i.s put on

the
the

speaks

The
and

bathing
water.

and

stitched
and

leaving had
this

fac-

simile

come

and

and

remember
praises

King's
the

that

himself

she

consequences

and crashing

six,

county,

the
the

If

Nervous

is ordi-

nary

transient

Gentry,

lure

adjoining

and

and

well

and

back of the break and with a hot
iron. It is nearly a successful
experiment.

Rice water iu laundering will
dresses. R.vl a pound of in a gal
lon of water and rinse the dress
drying. I dry thin iu the
suu. Roll iu a cloth and iron when
nearly dry.

clean hats which have lost
their pristine freshuess dissolve five
cents' worth of acid in a pint of
cold water. Lay the hat upou a
surface scrub with old
tooth or nail brush. Rinse well with
cold water to remove every of the
acid, which would otherwise the

lay it out in the bright
light to dry, taking care to still keep it
in a fiat position.

'C r:umstancei Alter

In cases of dyspepsia, nervousuess,
catarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, etc.,
the circumstances may be altered by
purify ing and enriching the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilia. Good appetite
and good strong and
perfect health take the of
diseases. Hood's SarsaOSrilla is Amer
ica's Greatest Medicine the best
that buy.

Pills cure biliousness,
headache.

Green Tomato Pickle.

nia, aud suffocated in the Chop fine one-ha- lf

sinking deathtrap before help could green tomatoes, mix iu one teacup salt,

denounce

blood

amAdDg

depend

pursuit

horsemen

let stand over night, in the morning
drain and "press dry iossible.
Add teacup grated horse radish,"
four chopped onions, two table-
spoons each of allspice and cloves.
Mix well and pack lu cover with
cold vinegar.

No. greeu tomatoes and boil
in weak brine tender. Dissolve

pound sugar in of
vinegar, scald and pour over
Use one teaspoon each of aud
cinnamon.

No. Slice green tomatoes in
crock jar, sprinkling each layer
plentifully with salt and stand over
night In the tomatoes
in colander and over them

well rinsed. Place in steamer,
and steam until tender. tender,

in jar and pourover
them enough hot spiced and sweetened
vinegar cover them. Weight
pickles with cleau board on

hich smooth Whole spices
are best to use, and should be tied in
little cloth bam and boiled in the
vinegar.

A Frightful Blunder

Will often cause Burn, Scald,

Cat Bruise. Rueklen's Arnica Salve,

the beet iu the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it Cures Old Sores,

Fever Sres, Ulcers, lioils, Felons,

Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
earth- - Onlv 2T box.

Cure euaranteed. Sold J. Sny

der's Drug Store, Somerset, Pa., and

Pa.
W. Brallier's store, xsernu.

"Wast La N enrouiness.

Do you know man who twiddles
his thumbs all the time you.

his fingers, possibly the watch
chain which be wears? Or, be dees
not do any of these things, does
something equally annoying.

It may be that you yourself, when
you sit thinking you will say
next your shorthand beat

with the tips of your finger
while she her font.

Al! these little idiosyncrasies th
ueuroloUt a physical automa-
tisms aud regards energy waster

Probably you will yourself avoid-

ing stepping cracks, counting
figures in patterns, the posts flying
past the windows, grouping uniformly
recurring shapes in wall paper bisect-

ing lines and rows of figures.
The great Napoleon counted window

walked abroad, he hap-

pened to lose couut his temper
completely upset for the rest of his
walk.

Everybody kuows the story of poor
old Dr. Johnson, counted
aud many men are doing
the same

Oue should avoid much
ble this tendency of niiud and body to

Sheriff dissipate energy. earsou
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sad,
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upon
off. F'ruit on a tree is part or realty
aud is not the subject of larceny. If
the fruit had fallen to the ground the
neighbor could pick it aud use it.

The of the adjoining land owuer
to top off branches of overhanging
trees before l years of permissive ac-

quiescence has elapsed does not carry
with it the right to the fruit haugiug
ou the tree. The fruit is not the pro-

duct of his soil or labor. Philadel-

phia

Watermelon as as a Tub.

Probably the largest watermelon ever
the St.of as grown says

labeled officers
I Louis Republic, is now being cultivat- -

Gentry and believed the pack- - by Plister on his

aire the missing government Coeur. Although melon is
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Bi

St,

yet ripe.
Judge Ptister is giving the melon bis

especial cure, and is going to make the
cutting of the unusual specimen , a
pecial celebratiou. Ou the day the

melon is ripe he will extend invitations
to the old settlers of the county to

line with him, on which occasion the
monster melon will be served as dessert.
aud the oldest farmer present will be
accorded the honor of opening and

slicing the fruit.
E tch friend attending w ill given as

- r . i I .
a souvenir a sac a i tne sevos.

A. D. Jones, Reed City, Michigan,
whose daughter, Florence, was cureu

of paralysis of the nerves by neeier s

Nerve Vitaluer says, "I recommend it
to everyone because I knov of iu great
merit in curing nervous prostration.
For sale at Garmau's Drug Store, Rer

lin, Pa., and Mountain A Sou s Lirug

Store, Confluence, Pa--

A True Briton.

At a guard mounting parade of one

of her majesty's line regiments station-

ed at Richmond barracks, Dublin, the
officer inspecting noticed that one man
did not have the backs of his UxjIs

polished up to the regulation bright
ness.

"What do you mean by appearing
on parade in dirty boots?" he sternly
asked the delinquent.

Tommy looked down in inno-en- t

surprise at his toes.
"I,ook behind!" cried the officer.
"A true British soldier never looks

behind him," was the prompt reply.
Needless to say that Tommy was let

off that time. London Suu.

Declininj aa Obituary.

The Aroostook (Maine) Pioneer
prints the following story of Indian
shrewdness:

Some river-drive- rs were working on
the west branch of the Aroostook.
The logs had jammed into a nasty
snarl, and no one hankered for the job
of going out with a cant-do- g to start
the key-lo- g.

In the crew was an Indian noted for
his c xilness and skill. The boss finally
looked over in his direction.

"Coot," he said, "go and break that
jam, and I'll see that you get a nice puff
in the paper."

The redskin looked at the logs and
then at the boss. "Dead Injun look
nice on paper!" he grunted, and walked
away.

Rodily pain loses its terror if you'vs
a bottle of Dr. Thomas F: lectrio Oil
in the the house. In'tant relief in
cases of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents
of any sort.

Hint for the Home Dressmaker.

It may seem a small matter, but in
reality it is the most important feature
in making up exiensive goods the
direction of the nap or pile, and it is
attention to these seemingly small mat-

ters that will make or mar a fiue gown.
Broadcloth, and satin should always

be used with the nap runniug down.
Velvets, seal plushes and astrakhaus,
however, must have the nap or pile run
up. It not only looks better, but will
wear better. Remember to always
have the pile or nap ruu the same way.
Otherwise a garment will look as if two
differeut shades had been used.

Felt Sorry for His Wife.

Excitement is frequently the cause
of strange telegrams, as well as of other
strange manifestations. A man who
had been one of the passengers on a
shipwrecked vessel was rescued almost
by a miracle. On arriving at a place
from which he could send a telegraphic
message, he forwarded the following

dispatch to his brother: "I am saved.
Try to break it to my wife." New
York Tribune.

A Porto Eicaa Laundress.

Herman W. Cramer, a Missouri boy
with the troops in Porto Rico, writes
of a laundrens who has taken the coo-tra- ct

to do all of his laundry at ll.'JO a
month, and says: "She was not pleased

with the turndown corners on my
straight up collars, and tor fear they
would not lie down she sewed them.'
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